
Type of Extra P S PK E Description

Minimum freight charge X Minimum freight charge for Groupage consignments 

(before charges, if  any)

319

X Minimum freight charge for Groupage temperature 

controlled good

535

X Minimum freight charge for Single item parcels up to 30 

kilos temperature controlled goods

269

X
Minimum freight charge for Groupage dangerous goods

535

X Minimum freight charge for Single item parcels up to 30 

kilos dangerous goods

269

Additional  fee, 5 pieces or more X X X For shipments with 5-10 pieces Basic price + 5 %

For shipments with more than 10 pieces Basic price + 8 %

Extra for collection X X X For clients who use the goods collection service, when 

the total weight collected per day (Groupage, Express 

and Single item parcels up to 30kgs) is less than 100 kgs 

or  when sending Groupage single items/Express and the 

number of packages is 6 or less, an extra charge will be 

made for collection. The extra fee will be charged to the 

sender and the charge will be made whenever at least 

one of the packages is marked “to be paid by sender”. 

The sum will be specified in a separate line in the 

invoice.

0-49 kg 346

X X X 50-99 kg 263

Failure to appear / Wasted trip X X X X An extra charge will be made if addressee/sender fails to 

appear at the appointed place for delivery / collection

457

Consign. note/labels  X X X X Standard consignment note 14

X X X X Labels of all types 12

X X X X Other types of consignment notes 21

X X X X Copy of packing list if required per copy: 19

EDI Services X X X Transfercharge all EDI shipments, per shipment 9

Payment services X X X X Payment transfer – per consignment 229

X Giro service Groupage – per consignment 567

X Giro service Groupage single item – per consignment 439

X X X X Completing consignment note 110

X X X X Interest on overdue payments p.a. 8,50 %

X X X
Copy of receipted consignment note for goods delivered

100

Packaging X X Return of wrappings and storage accessories. Reduction 

of basic price with

Basic price - 50 %

Return facility X X VWhen ordering a return transport and Schenker writes 

out the necessary transport documents (address labels 

and transport lists)

110

Extra for fetching consignment from private address incl. 

freight 

307

Schenker warehousing services X X X Storage rental becomes payable after 3 days. The price is 

per day per 100 kgs or part and will be invoiced to the 

payer of the freight.

90

Customers without contract will be charged a minimum 

of

360

X Partload under 10 ton Per shipment 235

X Partload over 10 ton Per shipment 351

Temperature controlled goods X X X Goods unable to withstand heat or frost. Special rate for minimum freight (see above for minimum freight)Basic price + 25 %

Dangerous goods X X X Goods subject to rules and regulations relating to 

transport. Special rate for minimum freight (see above 

for minimum freight)

Basic price + 25 %

EUR pallets X X X X Exchanging EUR pallets 40

For changes in employer taxes X X X X Due to governmental changes in employer taxes from 

the 1st of july 2014  an extra fee is charged on all prices

0,84 %

Extra for volume X X X Charged when stowing is difficult because of the shape 

or contents of the consignee (see definition of volume 

goods in Transport conditions for DB SCHENKERland)

Basic price + 20 %

Toll - Parcels (System) X Tollroad charge Pr. shipment 9

Toll - Groupage (System) X X Tollroad charge Pr. shipment 10

List over Extras - Domestic 
Price in NOK



Additional roadtax Oslo (Rushour / 

Environment restrictions)

X X X Groupage per shipment 4

Parcel per shipment 1,5

Toll – Partload (Direct) X Per tons 19

Additional roadtax Oslo (Rushour / 

Environment restrictions)

X The fee applies to shipments sent from the Oslo region 

to other regions, as well as from other region to the Oslo 

region. The fee also applies to local shipments

within the Oslo region. The fee is charged only once per 

shipment

Per tons 3

Direct shipments collected with special 

equipment

X Direct shipments which cannot be collected without 

special equipment are charged with calculated fee

Per tons 43

Oversized Goods X Reloading Pr. tons 323

Fuel surcharge X X X X Updates every 3. Monday each month according to 

EuroShell diesel prices
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The fee applies to shipments where the terminal Alnabru 

/ Oslo is a sent or receiving terminal. The fee also applies 

to local Oslo shipments.


